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Move your movement all by David Bisbal (original letter) You move all that emotion is pure fun (2)Come get up and discover the life that both do every day And today shines the sun in your heartVen it's time to move with miHoy together we can get you into actionIn pure fun and you move and give your body the best you
move all the movement of your body you move mous all know together that life is good and smell your hands up step winged half turn and backOlele olala all down give you waist that this is not going to stopVerve give your body what you want and move invites everyone to stand and move your hand around your waist
with joy that moving the body is pure fun in case you move rejoice in the heart that you can be part of this movement If you mous rejoices the feeling It moves the great movement that the child moves the sontho no one sits with a little on his face and the next moves the young and the old moves the high and moves the
chaparrito If you Mous mous me move and so move them allEn wake up and fill with energy infects everyone with their joy It is time to live with passion part of the movementWith the coke lives the moment when you go up inside you will see that great feelings pure fun and you already move yaDale in your body the best
you move everythingDetar the movement of your body girl You move everything you move allBa We will put all together that life is good And smell your hands up step winged half turn and a step backOlelele olalala all down give waist that this will not stop and smell your hands up winged step and backOlelele olalala all
down give waist that this is not going to stop You move you all Deesthey the movement of your body girl You move we all move together that life is good and smell smell it your hands up step winged half turn and a step backOle olalala all down give waist that this isn't going to stop you all moving Find any song lyrics
translated into English , Spanish, French and other languages! Meanings of the song, Translation of moving lyrics, everyone moves you, you move an entire sentence is a group of words commonly used together (e.g. eleven at a time).phrase1. (general)a. you move, everyone moves You move, you all move is a line
from a David Bisbal song. You move, everyone moves is a line from the lyrics of a David Bis song ©bal. ExamplesWord FormsMachine TranslatorsTranslate moves your movement using automatic translatorsSee machine Add to FavoritesSave on playlistThe moves that move you all that emotion is pure fun (2)Come get
up and discover in life that so much to make every day And today the sun shines in your heart They have time to move you join meHoy together we can achieve Since we are going to put in actionIn pure fun and already move and give your body the best you move allDestapa the movement of your body girl you move all
of us together that life is good And smells olalala hands up step by step and backOlelele olala all down give you waist that this is not going to stopVerve Give your body what you want and move invite everyone to stand and move your hand around your waist with joy that moving your body is pure fun because if you move
you are happy that your heart can be part of this movement if you move you will be ill-gert the feeling moves the great movement that the child moves the sontho nobody sits with a little face and alado moves the young and the old moves the high and moves the chaparrito If you move me and so move allVen wake up
and fill everyone with energy infects everyone with your joyVant time to live with passionVens you are part of the movementWith coke live the moment This goes up inside you will see this great feelingThe pure fun and you move yaDale in your body the best you move all The movement of your body girl You move all
together that life is good and smells your hands up step winged half turn and a step back Smells all down give it the waist that this will not stop and smell your hands up winged step Half turn and BackOlele olala all down give the waist that this is not going to stop You move allDespa the movement of your body girl You
move all of us all together that life is good and smell olalala hands up step by step twist and step back Smells all down give you waist that this is not going to stop you moving allusible: musica.com Send a friend / a Print card you move, move allSever of excitement, it's pure fun You move, all move Survive with emotion,
it's pure funVen getting up and discovering life So much to do every day And today the sun shines in your corVenit it's time to move with meHoy together we can get it , turn on and let's get into action, it's pure fun And already move yaDale to your body the best you move, move allDespa the movement of your body
babeThe movement that move you all Elsbail together that life is good And smell olalalaManos up, step to the sideDa half turn and backOlele olalalaAlls down, give it this won't stop Much give your body what it wants and move invites everyone to stand and move your hand down, hand up Waist with joyThe body is pure
funBy if you move you're glad your heartTu can be part of this movementSo you're moving you're happy with the feelingThe big move, the guy movesThe guy moves , move the son That no one sits With some bread forward and then The young man moves and the old moves the high and the chaparrito If you move me
and so we all wake up and fill you with energy It makes everyone with your joyThe time to live with passionVens that is part of the movementWith Coca-Cola live the moment you get up inside you will see that great feeling is pure fun And you move YaDale in your body. best You move , all moveDesp the movement of
your body girl You move, all moveAlls move us All together that life is good I olelele olalalaManos climb step up to the sideDa half turn and backOlele olalalaAlls give you waist This is not going to stop I olelele olalalaManos step on the sidelines Half turn and backOlele olalalaAlls give you waist This is not going to stop
This is not going to stop , move allDesp the movement of your little girl from your body, you move, we will allege together that life is good And smell olalalaManos up step up to the sideThe half turn and backOlelele olalalaAlls down give you waist that this will not stop you from moving, move everything you move all
Vibrate of emotion is pure fun x 2 Come and discover in life that both do every day and today the sun shines Your Heart Come is the time to move with me Today together we can get you going and we will get in action It is pure fun And already move and give your body the best that moves everything Discover the
movement of your baby body moves all the dances together that life is good and smell your hands up and step next to it turns and your back moves all this will not stop move give your body what it wants and move everyone to stand and move your hand up Give it waist with joy that moving the body is pure fun Because if
you move brighten your heart You can be part of this movement If you move you are happy with the feeling moves the great movement that the child moves the father moves the son That no one sits a little forward and next door Moves the young and the old moves the high and the chaparrito If you move me and so we
move we all wake up and fill everyone with energy is the time to live with passion Come since you are part of the movement With live by the time you climb inside you will see what a great feeling is pure fun and you move and give your body the best you move everything discover the movement of your body girl You
move together that life is good and olelele olalala hands up and step next turn and back Olelele olalala all down give him waist that this will not stop olalala olerle hands up and step sideways turns and back it smells all down give waist that this is not going to let you all move discover the movement of your body girl You
move everything we will dance together that life is good and smell olalala hands up and step to the side turns and return Olelele olalala all down give you waist that this will not stop you moving the whole story edycji tekstu Page 2 When percussion flows flows , your body is built and destroyed. The bones fall, the skin
spreads, everything that has rhythm breathes. Everything has rhythm, everything shakes, even if you're paraplegic your heart pumps. Marking time, a pattern of movement, I use my heartbeat as an instrument. Everything that sounds sad, even if I'm deaf, I'm sorry. You have to move, you have to assume the role, as the
planets revolve around the sun. Same orbit, different speed, challenging the law of gravity. The volume of your body giving a concert, like a hurricane moving the wind. Everything moves, the Earth moves, the legs move, the water moves, the time moves, the blood moves, when I pray that it moves. Everything moves, the
Earth moves, the legs move, the water moves, the time moves, the blood moves, when I tire you move. Sound dances even if you don't see it. Up and down like the tide. If you stop your heart gets stuck, what doesn't move doesn't get any better. She gets sick and stays still, doesn't reproduce, ages without
grandchildren. That's why there's no excuse for anyone not shaking, if you don't have a body, shake your ideas. For God's sake, shake anything! Apart from Felacuti, it will hit you with the leash. Don't justify, I don't want any complaints. If you get bored you're just looking for a partner. I measure it with your rhymes of
things, like Peru rhymes with Lima. Dance with everything around you, melee as if it were a fight. Our movement to kill violently, judo, lambada, flying kicks. Throw everything at me but do it now, put the blender together with the washing machine. Everything moves, the Earth moves, the legs move, the water moves, the
time moves, the blood moves, when I pray that it moves. Everything moves, the Earth moves, the legs move, the water moves, the time moves, the blood moves, when I tire you move. Move.
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